
Topanga Accommodation Options
At the end, of the end, of the end of a road, perched atop a remote valley of the Santa Monica mountains,
you'll find a private mountain oasis that we'll call home for our Rounding Retreat. We'll have ten acres of
meandering paths, oak trees, palms, and gardens abutting state land. Only thirty minutes from Los
Angeles, but it feels like a million miles away.

This private home is built with community and shared spaces in mind.  From tea lounges to countless
nooks and epic perches, we'll come together and enjoy a few days away in deep rest and relaxation. 

Please be aware that the home's design has a luxury eco-sanctuary feel. For the A-Frame and Tea House
accommodations, a short walk outside to your shower will be part of the retreat experience. All other
accommodations have indoor bathroom access.

Enjoy a King bed suite with deluxe private
bath, luxuriously sleeps two. Located in
the main house.

This is the only room on the property
with a private bath.

Master King Suite (Couple)

Main/Guest House Twin Shares

Each twin room in the Main and Guest
Houses comfortably sleeps two.

These rooms are the most traditional
room types and are very well-appointed.

You'll share a bathroom with up to three
to four others.



Exquisitely appointed luxury cabins, each 
 comfortably sleeps 2 in single beds. Cabins
are equipped with power outlets and space
heaters for chilly nights. 

Cabin retreaters have full access to two sets
of shared outdoor showers and bathhouse,
within a short walking distance.

Completely private single lodgings, each
complete with climate control and Murphy
beds that convert into writing desks should
you need to spend a little time journaling.

Just steps away is a beautiful shared
bathhouse with a private shower, commode,
and extra outdoor sink.

Tea House Single Rooms

A-Frame Twin Share

meditatewithsusan.com/topanga-rounding-retreat
For more info visit:

A spacious room in the Main House with
three twin beds and a small table for
journaling or light reading. One of the twin
beds is private and away from the two
others.

You'll share 1.5 baths with one other twin
share room in the Main House.

Main House Triple Share

https://meditatewithsusan.com/topanga-rounding-retreat

